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ford and KnAnrer Crawford. Heppner,
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to the fact that Herbert Hoover
succeeded in disposing of vast quan-
tities of foodstuffs in Central Eu-

rope at a time when every possible
obstacle was placed in his way.

When the Republicans came into
power, the farmers of the United
States already were in acute dis-

tress and were on the verge of com-

plete disaster. The Republican
Congress immediately undertook
the enactment of a series of fiscal
measures designed to supply emer-erenc- v

credit needs of the farmer
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vies, but they had never had a
"straight from New York produc-
tion, with the original cast." So
naturally they all turned out. It
was big opening night for Omaha.

And it's the same with Herbert
he conies into Newark the other
day marked "exhibit A." Now there
is no dignity to that we want a
President, not a exhibit The White
House isn't a Museum, with glass
cases.

So I hope there is some sane peo-
ple in the country who will appre-
ciate dignity and not showmanship
in their choice for the Presidency.
Being a Candidate dident give me
a chance to see the country. I had
seen it before.

I have no free shows to. give
around the country, and no one to
pay my way to them, in return for
cabinet positions afterwards. So if
your town wants to have a holiday
wait till Ringllng Circus comes
along and see a good show.

WILL ROGERS.

WM. BROOKHOUSER
PAINT INO PAPEBKANOtNa

XNTEBIOB SECOBATENO

Leave orders at Peoples Hardware
Company

(My commission expires May 31, 1931.)and to provid the machinery for per

CALL FOB BIDS.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. Bids

ADVEBTrSINO BATES GIVEN OH

APPLICATION.
to be opened October 22. 1928, at 10
n'clnrk in thA forenoon of said day.

HTTRSCRIPTION RATES:
Sealed bids will be received by the
County Court of Morrow County, Ore-
gon, at the office of the County Clerk,
at Heppner, Oregon, until Monday, the

Six Months . -- i
Three Months i?
DLUgn vK

DR. ARTHUR CRAIG
DENTIST

Oaae Bonding, Bntrasoe Canter St
Telephone Main 101S

Open Evenings and Sundays by
Appointment

Official Paper for Morrow County.

22nd day or October, laas, at me nour
of 10 o'clock a. m., for the hauling of
approximately 12,000 cu. yds. of crushed
rock, the entire output of the crusher
run on the Upper Eight Mile market
road, bids to be for hauling per yard
per mile.

Each bid must be accompanied by a
certified check for 5 per cent, of the
bid. made payable to the County Treas-
urer of Morrow County. The success

Foreign Advertising Representative
AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

manent credit on a sound oasis.
Sinee 1921 Republican administra-

tions have made available to agri-
cultural borrowers a total of

This takes no account
of $10,000,000 voted by Congress In
1921 at the instigation of Secretary
Hoover for the purchase of Ameri-
can food supplies for Russia.

In the same period, under the
Farmers' Emergency Tariff and the
Fordney-McCumb- Tariff , which
protects more agricultural products
than any other in history, the farm
price of wheat has increased 20 per
cent rye 20 per cent, corn 70 per
cent, oats 30 per cent barley 60 per
cent, flaxseed 27 per cent, beef cat-

tle 80 per cent, calves 50 per cent,
butter 15 per cent, hogs 25 per cent
sheep 80 per cent, lambs 72 per
cent, and wool 100 per cent

No other class of citizens in the
United States, no other industry or
group of industries has been so di-

rectly aided by the federal govern-
ment as has agriculture during the
last seven years.

ful bidder to furnisn a contractor
bond in the sum of $5000.00 for theADVICE FROM AJT EXPERT.

Detroit Free Press.

knows Charles S
MICHIGAN of the Gen.

laitti'ul performance or tne naming.
The County Court reserves the right

to reject any and all bids.

DR. A. H. JOHNSTON
PHYSICIAN AND SUBOEOV

Graduate Nurse Assistant
L O. 0. F. BUrUOfQ

Phones: Office, Main 933; Res. 492.

Heppner, Oregon

BOY GETS BROKEN LEG.
Leo, the ld son of Mr.

and Mrs. Ross Brown who are lo-

cated at the Art Ried mill near
Madison butte, received a badly
broken leg on Sunday evening, Sept
30, when an iron bar that was sus-
pended between two trees fell on
him. The break was a very severe
one, and Mr. and Mrs. Brown took
the lad to Portland where he was
treated by Dr. Aiken, bone special-
ist, and the fracture reduced on
Tuesday of last week. His parents
report to this paper that he is now

County Clerk.

According to accepted tradition, work was a curse pronounced
upon man by the deity when man was expelled from the Garden
Eden.

If this be true, then it is true that the curse of God is better than
the blessing of man.

For there can hardly be any doubt that working tdfroneVbread
and butter and shelter is about the best thing thafever happened
to a man.

Suppose all the teeming millions in New 'Jfork were Idle, that
they had nothing to do but amuse themsehfes ,lt would not be a
week before the city was burned down. It is "a fact that most of us
have to put in a certain number of houris a day in earning our
livlihood that keeps us sane.

The sanest thing on earth is work. Men who devote their time
to imagining, to theology, to philosophy, orJo other speculations
are fertile soil to all kinds of disorder. It is m$n who have to.work
that are the flywheel of every nation. As a ntto-the- wafft things
to remain as they are.

And as a rule they are the bulwark of morality. Crime news
and divorce court scandals originate largely in the idle classes.
Chestertan has said that when a man puts in ten hours a day at
street car driving he Is not likely to be tangled up with the wife of

some one else. He hasn't time even for his own wife.

The workers are the security of a country and the best guaran-

tee of that counrtys prosperity.
The greatest menace to militarism is that a large body of men

are kept in comparative idleness. If the millions under arms in
Europe could be disbanded and go to work it would be the best in-

surance of peace.
How many a divorce trouble would be avoided if both man and

woman were economically independent
It was not a bad idea of the Jews of old to instruct their chil-

dren in some useful trade. The best life insurance policy that a
man can leave his family is to have them all so trained that they
can make their own way in the world.

It is doubted that the man with the hoe, the laborer, should be

the object of so much sentimental pity. For after all the man who

knows how to use his hoe has a greater prospect of happiness in

this world than the man that is left an endowment of a million
dollars.

era! Motors company, as a person of
NOTICE OF SALE.experience and insight, wno nas nis

fin-- nn tho nnlse of industry and Public Notice is herebv given that
understands what tends to promote pursuant to a real estate tax foreclosure

sale heretofore held In Morrow County,
State of Oregon, and an order of aaiegood times and what tends to cnecs.

them; and speaking as a pracucai
an nt affairs Mr. Mott says: ' duly issued by said county unn, en-

tered on the fith dav of September,
doing nicely, and should his im"In my judgment, the American in the proceedings of the Court, at the

regular setting for the transaction of
Countv business and that the court

GLENN Y. WELLS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

600 Chamber of Commerce Building,
Portland, Oregon

Phone Broadway 4264.

provement continue they will returnpeople should elect werDert noover
d o and sustain him, and home in a few days. fixed the minimum price at $1150.00 on

the country's best economic and me iouowing aescriDeo real property,
TWO STUDENTS PLEDGED.

Oregon State Agricultural Col
lege, Corvallis, Oct 8 Two students
from Heppner have become frater

Northwest quarter, West half of
northeast quarter, Northwest quar-
ter of Southeast quarter, and
Northeast quarter of Southwest
quarter of Section Thirteen 03),
Township Four (4) South, Range
Twenty-si- x (26) East of Willamette
Meridian:

nity pledges at the close of the three
day rushing period at Oregon State
college. Stephen Thompson Is
pledged at the Omega Upsilon house
while Merle Becket is a pledge at

DR. F. E. FARRIOR
DENTIST

Diagnosis
X. a O. F. BuTLSINO

Heppner, Oregon

shall on the 3rd dav of November, at
10 o'clock A. M.. at the front door ofI am the only candidate that Is
the Court House in the City of HeppPsi Chi. ner, county of Morrow, state or uregon,tending to his own business and not

to the people's. I am not running
around wearing derby hats in the

sen tor casn in nana to me numesi Did

summertime or putting wreathes
der, above described property in me
munner provided by law.

In witness whereof I have hereunto
affixed my hand officially this 3rd dayLEGAL NOTICESon every president's birthplace I

can find. ot October, A. u isa(.
These other two fellows are de

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP,
UEOKUE MCUUKEB,

Sheriff of Morrow County, State of
Oregon.

By HOWARD McDUFFEE. Deputy.

spiritual welfare with a rtepuDiican
Congress. It would be a grave mis-

take to interrupt existing stabilities
and trade our tremendous advan-
tages for doubtful experiments un-

der different auspices. There is
much to be lost by changing and
nothing to be gained."

tlr. llott's interest in the out-

come of the impending national
election is and prac-
tical. It is unruled by prejudice or
sentiment; and it is his judgment
that the election of Mr. Hoover will
be safe and sane from every stand-
point What Mr. Mott says ought
to carry weight with people who
consider the welfare of the country
and their own part in it at all ser-

iously.

HE SHOULD MAKE GOOD.
Pendleton East Oregonian.

R. R. BUTLER, republican
frDGE for congress and who
was honored at a dinner given here
last evening, has been a member
of the state senate for several terms
and has also served as circuit judge
in his district In the legislature
the judge has had a good record.
He has always ranked as one of the

Frank A. McMenamin
LAWYEB

Phone BEaeon 4461
1014 Northwestern Bank Building,

PORTLAND, ORBOON
Residence GArfleld 1949

voting their entire time to nothing
but spending money and trying to
show that the country will perhaps

MANAGEMENT, ULBUUliATIUK,
ETC., REQUIRED BY THE

ACT OF CONGRESS
OF AUGUST 24,

1912,

ble for the post-wa-r deflation in ag-

riculture; and second, that the Re-

publican administration has done
little or nothing to relieve that

be on a level with Nicaragua if they NOTICE FOB BIBS.
Notice is herebv given that the Comare not put in charge of it.

mon Council of the city of Heppner,
Oreiron. will receive bids for the conI am not going out around the

country making a monkey of myBoth these contentions are un struction of the following bridges to be
self just to let people see what kindfounded. This fact is well known

Of Heppner Gazette Times, published
weekly at Heppner, Oregon, for October
1. 1928.
State of Oregon, County of Morrow, ss.

Before me, a Notary Public in and
for the State and county aforesaid, per-
sonally appeared Vawter Crawford,
who. having been duly sworn according

constructed according to the plans ana
specifications now on file in the office ofof a man they would have in theand easily may be demonstrated tne city Recorder ot saiu city, u

White House if elected, I did alleven to those who have no oppor
tunity to examine the facts.

l Bridge across willow creek on
Morgan Street.

1 Bridge across Hinton Creek on
Aiken Street.

A. D. McMURDO, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SUB0BON

Trained Nurse assistant
Office In Masonic Building

Heppner, Oregon

that before I was nominated.
Al made a speech to the farmers

or what he thought was farmers

World is supporting Governor
Smith, that its editorial on Febru-

ary 20, 1920, still constitutes one of
the strongest reasons for the elec-

tion of Herbert Hoover as President
of the United States.

Therein the World stated:
"Those qualifications and achieve-

ments which make Herbert Hoover
so eminently desirable as the next
President of the United States have
never been better described than by
Charles E. Hughes at the Carnegie
Hall meeting at which the Civic
Forum's medal for distinguished
public service was conferred upon
Mr. Hoover:

" 'The Americanism of Hoover is
shown in every deed, in every utter-
ance. His achievements dignified
the nation and established prestige
for the American name abroad

In 1920 the Federal Reserve
Board ordered a severe restriction
of credits which brought an imme

to law, deposes and says that he is the
editor of the Heppner Gazette Times,
and that the following is, to the best
of his knowledge and belief, a true
statement of the wonership, manage

The bids will be considered by the
They was actually Merchants, and Council at tne council cnampers in sala
Clerks, and Bootleggers, and Podiate slump in the price of agricul city of Heppner, on Monday, October

16th, 1928, at the hour of 7:00 P. M. of
said day. All bids must be filed with

ment tuna n a aauy paper, me circu-
lation), etc.. of the aforesaid Dublica-licemen and just the very kind of

crowd he would have in Newark,
utral products. Within less than a
year, corn fell from $1.53 to 60 the undersigned City Recorder on or

before the time set for the considera
tion for the date shown in the above
caption, required by the Act of August
24. 1912. embodied in section 411. Postalcents; cattle from $15.38 to $8.09; or the Bronx.

There was no farmers there,outstanding members from eastern C L. SWEEKtion thereof. The Council reserves the
right to reiect anv and all bids.wheat from $2.80 to $1.43, and other

Drices accordingly. This deflation Dated this 2nd day or October, lvzg.
Laws and Regulations, printed on the
reverse of this form, to wit:

That the names and addresses of the
publisher, editor, managing editor, and

Oregon and has usually voted in a
way that indicates intelligence and
a considerable degree of personal

Omaha is not a Farmers' town, it's
a City, and a farmer wouldn't have
any more chance getting into a Hall

E. R. HUSTON, city Recorder.took place under a Democratic ad-

ministration and nearly a year be

ATTOBNBY-AT-LA-

Offices in
Flnt National Bank Building

Heppner, Oregon

NOTICE OF FINAL ACCOUNT.easiness managers are:
Publishers, Vawter and Spencer Craw

ford, Heppner, OreKon.fore the Republicans came to pow-

er. That the deflation did not come Notice is herebv given that the under
there than he would have making
an opening night in New York. The
people there had seen plenty of mo-- Editor, Vawter Crawford, Heppner,which even the mistakes of diplo even more rapidly was due largely uregem.

signed. Administrator of the Estate of
John H. Williams, deceased, has filed
his final account with the County Court
of the State of Oregon for Morrow
County, and that said Court haa set as
the time and place for settlement of

macy cannot obscure. He bears a
name illustrious because of remark-
able achievements; but best of all,
it is a name untarnished, expressive said account November Third, 1928, at
not only of exceptional ability but the hour of 10 o clock A. M. in the
of the simple life of a modest Court room of said Court In Heppner,

Oregon.

MORROW GENERAL
HOSPITAL SWJiSS

Wards and Private Rooms.
Rates Reasonable.

MBS. SENA WBSTPALL,
Graduate Nurse, Superintendent

A. H. JOHNSTON, M. D.,
Fhyslctan-ln-Charg-

The new Thors put All persons naving Objections to saia
final account must file same on or be-
fore said data.

"This is the opinion of a man who
has been a distinguished governor
of New York, a distinguished Asso

Phone Main 822

C. L. SWEEK,
Administrator of the Estate of

John H. Williams, deceased.

NOTICE TO CBEDITOBS.
Notice Is hereby given that the under

Heppnar, Ore

independence.
One of the arguments made in be-

half of Judge Butler is that he is
the sort of man who, if elevated to
congress, would in all probability
be reelected time and again and
thus through tenure of office be-

come a member with considerable
Influence at Washington. It is

that the veteran members
of the house are the ones who have
the good committee appointments
and who are able to get results for
their districts. The eastern Oregon
counties have relations with the
federal government in many ways
and the argument that Judge But-
ler, if elected, would probably re-

main on the job for some time to
come is a point worth thinking
about

UNANSWERABLE.
record, about which a certainTHE speaks so often and

frequently so recklessly, can't be
effaced, it is true.

For that reason, unless there are
good reasons to nullify it, the record
must stand. In this case, no such

. reason exists.
So, it is only fair to say, in spite

ciate Justice of the United States
Supreme Court and the Republican
candidate for President of the Uni-

ted States. It is likewise the opin-

ion of an increasingly great number
of American citizens of all parties,

signed has been appointed by the Coun
ty court or tne state or Oregon ror
Morrow County. Executor of the Last
Will and Testament of James W. Cow-In- s,

deceased, and he has duly qualified.
All persons having claims against said

Morrow General
Maternity Department

"The Home of Better Babies"
Rates Reasonable; Dependable

Service.
Phone Main 322 Heppner, Ore

men and women alike. Where is
there another candidate, Democrat-
ic or Republican, to match him?"

The World's question then, and
now, is unanswerable.

bstnte must present tnem to me, duly
verified as reauired bv law. at the
office of C. L. Sweek In Heppner, Ore
gon, on or before Six months Irom the
date ot first publication of this notice.

WILLIAM H. COWIN8,
Executor of the Last Will and

Testament of James W. Cowina,
Deceased.

TWO CHARGES EXPLODED.

ACTING apparently on the theory
public can be made to

believe anything, the Democrats
attempted in their farm propaganda
to establish two points first, that

Date of first publication, Sept 13, 1928. S. E. NOTSON
ATTOSNEY-AT-LA-

Office in Court House

Heppner, Oregon

NOTICE OF SALE OF 8T0CX FOB
DELINQUENT ASSESSMENT.

Notice Is hereby given that pursuantthe Republican party was responsiof the fact that the New York to Section 5205 of the Revised Statutes
of the United States and by authority
and direction of the board of directors
of The Farmers and Stockgrowers

Bank, of Heppner, Oregon, and
for the purpose of making good and
flaying the unpaid assessment duly and

made against the following cap$ratfag ri0ol IfosBon washer and iron
combined or . . .

AUCTIONEER
Farm and Personal Property Sales

a Bpeoialty
"The Man Who Talks to Beat

the Band"

O. L. BENNETT, Iisxlngten, Oregon

perfection In spiritual gifts which
all can enter into. This chapter
should be committed to memory,

even as multitudes have done.
only

Herein we are told that deeds in
lovingkindness count above all high

ital slock or said bank,
Stock certificate No. 10 for 50 shares
of the capital stock of The Farmers
and Stockgrowers National Bank of
the par value of $100.00 each, issued
to J. V. Burke, on the 11th day of
June, 1927,

the said board of directors of the said
Farmers and Stockgrowers National
Bank, will on Saturday, the 3rd day
of November, 1928, at the hour of 10
o'clock In the forenoon of said day at
the office of the Farmers and

National Bank, at Heppner,
Oregon, sell at public auction to the
highest bidder for cash all of said
stock, or so much thereof, as may be
necessary to pay said unpaid assess-
ment, together with the cost of adver-
tising and other expenses of said nnle.

Dated at Heppner, Oregon, this 26th
day of September, 1928.

J. W. BEYMER, President.
W. O. McCARTY, Director.
J. O. THOMSON, Director.
R. L. BENGE, Director.

sounding professions or spectacular
achievements. Angel-spoke- n do not

C. J. WALKER
LAWYEB

and Notary Pnblio

Odd Fellows Building

Heppner, Oregon

take the place of deeds of love. We
must so act towrad those we meet

The new Thor Agitato, world's
lowest priced quality washer. Lew
parts. Round, enam fined colorM
tub. Fast and safe. On (pedal sale.
Same down payment, with at

wrifaout iron.

in everyday life that we will be com

A tubful of clothes washed tweet and dean in 5 minutes.
And then less than an hour to iron what used to take half
a day. Try out this amazing new Thor combination
washer ana iron yourself. Total cost no more than the

average washer alone.

fortable folks for others to live with.
It is possible to talk in the language
of God and refer to "prophecies,"

International Sunday School Lesson for
October 14

SPIRITUAL OIFTS.
I Corinthians 12:4-- 31: 13:1-- 13

By REV. SAMUEL D. PRICE, D. D.

ThoBe who ask what are the log-

ical consequences of Christianity
will find their answer in the lesson
text now under study. Religion is
not something that is mechanical or
that can be evaluated in terms of
material things. To begin with, the
basis Is the Triune God and Jesus
said of the Father, "God is a spirit;
and they that worship him must
worship in spirit and truth," John
4:24. Using spiritual means, ac-

cording to their possibilities, you
reach the Christian idealism por-

trayed in I Corinthians 12-1- Those
who are ready to assert that Chris-
tianity have failed should have it in
mind that people have been negli-
gent In following the materials and
methods of Christianity. Now read
both chapters with utmost care and
see something of the possibilities in
life.

Some effective spiritual gifts are

"mysteries" and "all knowledge" but
what is called for in this needy
world is to walk amo,ng men as Je

F. W. TURNER & CO.
FEBE, AUTO AND LIFE

XNSUBANCE

Old Line Oompanlos. Beal Estate.

Heppner, Oregon

sus did when on earth and speak
rather in deeds of love. One may

NOTICB TO OBEDITOBS.
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF THE

STATU OF OREGON FOR MORROW
COUNTY.

even make large gifts that such
bounty may be seen of men, but

In the Matter of the Estate of Clarawhat is pertinent in the Christian Hescock. Deceased.
life is that the giver shall go on his
own errands of lovingkindness and
tender mercy.

Notice Is hereby given that the un-
dersigned has been appointed adminis-
trator of the estate of Clara Hescock,
deceased, and has qualified as the law
directs. All persona having claims
against said estate are required to pre-
sent the same to me at Boardman. Ore

There is a patience in love that
JOS. J. NYS

ATTONEY-AT-LA-

Beberts Building, WlUow Street

Heppner, Oregon

"suffereth long and Is kind" and
that "endureth all things." Love is
not boastful and vaunting. It does

possessed by only a few. All do not talk self up and the other fellow

gon, with proper vouchers, within six
months from the date hereof.

Dated this 18th day of September,
1928.

C. W. DOERINO. Administrator.
not have special wisdom and.know down. Love does not hunt for the

little evil in another and then takeledge, power of working miracles or
delight In broadcasting the imperof stating prophecy. Some even

speak in strange languages and oth fection. Before telling anything that
may be against another it is well to
always ask at least two questions

J. Perry Conder, N. D.
20th year In practice In Heppner and

Morrow Oonnty.

HEPPNER HOTEL BUILDING

Office Phone 02, Residence Phone 03.

To change the washer for booing Put on the new Thor Rotary Iron No bearing oVwn necessary. Pre,
just take off the wringer from the in any of the wringer poakiona. sure i automatic. Efficient as a

J.S Dl.i..L,UMn. Tk. -- .l Arm all the costly ironac Can be placed upon
Is it true and will any good be ac-

complished by the telling? Love

J. 0. PETERSON
Latest Jewelry and Olft Goods
Watches - Clocks Diamonds

Expert Watch and Jewelry .

Repairing
Heppner, Oregon

ers can interpret though they have
never studied those languages. Such
"gifts" come by the favor of the
one God. Regardless of what any
one possesses he should not be
boastful over another. Rather all

hopes against hope that the rumor
tt on a table, if you wiah. work for yon. afl lata model Thor washers.

of stumbling may not be so.
are to consider themselves as part
of the body of Christ and as such
each has his own essential function
to perform.

Too often one thinks of the Chris-
tian life as negative, what one gives
up or does not do. Such ommlssions
are only the starting point for the
positive and constructive. Now read
again the Love Chapter and write
out the fifteen different positive

ALEX GIBBIn contrast with such things,
Heppner Sanitarium
ITncniiol Dr. 3. Parry OondeinOspliai Physician In charge
Oldest Institution of Healing and

which are spectacular, there is a Pacific Power & Light Company
Always at your serice

possession which can be common
qualities in love that are enumerat Oldeat Practicing Physician in Mor- -to all and the exhortation Is "De

PLUMB ISQ AND HEATTNO
OBNEBAL BSFATJB WOBZ

Estimates me.
WREST IR-- TBOUHU CALL

70S PEOPLES KABDWABa 00.

row County: with the least percentsire earnestly the greater gifts.1 ed. Each one of these is to be
wrought out in your life that there age ot latency ana greatest percent- -

age of benefitThen Paul sets forth In the great
Love chapter, I Corinthians XIII, a may be a symmetrical whole.

'A
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